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3.5 Million Visits to State's Libraries in FY16
Libraries are vital to Wyoming residents — and
we have the numbers to prove it. The Wyoming
State Library has just released FY16 public
library data on its Wyoming Library Statistics
page for the period from July 1, 2015, through
June 30, 2016. A summary report, county
rankings, and 5-year trends are available. Among
the report highlights:
•

•

•

•

There were 3.53 million visits to public
libraries in FY16 – 6 visits for every Wyoming
resident.
Public libraries were open for a combined
total of 142,508 hours annually (almost
1,000 more hours than in FY15).
Circulation dropped slightly to just over 4.54
million, or 7.8 items per capita (from 4.93
million and 8.4 items per capita in FY15).
Public libraries held 2.7 million books and
audio-visual materials in their collections, a
decrease from FY15.
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•

•

All Wyoming public libraries offer free Wi-Fi.
The 14 libraries that were able to provide
data reported, collectively, 237,321 Wi-Fi
sessions in FY16 (37.5% increase over FY15.)
Public libraries employed 648 people for a
total of 385.2 full-time equivalent positions.

Questions about library statistics? Contact the
Wyoming State Library's Research & Statistics
Librarian, Thomas Ivie, at thomas.ivie@wyo.gov
or (307) 777-6330.
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NEWSPAPERS
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NEW LIBRARY SCIENCE BOOKS AT WSL
Questions, comments, or suggestions for books
to add to the collection may be directed to
Library Development Manager Brian Greene at
brian.greene@wyo.gov or (307) 777-6339.
Cataloging and classification : an
introduction (4th ed.)
Lois Mai Chan and Athena Salaba
Lanham, Maryland : Rowman & Littlefield,
[2016]
The fourth edition of the late Lois Mai Chan’s
classic Cataloging and Classification covers the
analysis and representation of methods used in
describing, organizing, and providing access to
resources made available in or through libraries.

Wyoming Newspapers now includes 1944-45
issues of the Fort Warren Sentinel, “A weekly
newspaper published by and for the military
personnel of Ft. Warren, Wyoming.”

Classifying church or synagogue library
materials (2nd rev. ed.)
Dorothy B. Kersten.
Portland, Or. : Church and Synagogue Library
Association, 1989, c1977.

The Sentinel is one of several military
newspapers the WSL makes available. Currently,
Wyoming Newspapers includes the Fort Warren
Sentinel, Fort D.A. Russell News, Sky Dozer,
Slip Stream, and Warren Mustang. We expect
to add German POW newsletters from Camp
Douglas and Fort Francis E. Warren soon. The
WSL had assistance from the State Archives
whose archivists found a set of old single issues
in their stacks and digitized the paper copies so
the State Library could add the images.

Sears list of subject headings (21st ed.)
Bristow, Barbara A., and Christi Showman
Farrar editors
Ipswich, Massachusetts : H. W. Wilson, a
division of EBSCO Information Services ;
Amenia, NY : Grey House Publishing, 2014
This update is filled with new subject headings
created in the last four years. This book delivers
a core list of key headings, together with patterns
and examples to guide the cataloger in creating
further headings as required.
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Cataloging sheet maps : the basics
Paige G. Andrew
New York : Haworth Information Press, c2003.
With an easily understood how-to format, this
ready reference manual will introduce you to the
basics of cataloging sheet maps on OCLC, using
MARC 21 and ISBD standards and AACR2R.

Around the State
WYOMING LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
DATES AND DEADLINES
It’s a busy time of year for the Wyoming Library
Association. Here are a few upcoming deadlines
to remember:
•

•

•

Nominations will be accepted for Vice
President/President-Elect and Mountain
Plains Library Association (MPLA)
Representative through June 30. To place
your name in the hat, contact Susan Mark at
susan.mark@wyo.gov or (307) 777-5915.
Applications for Nora Van Burgh
Development Grants will be accepted
through July 15.
Registration deadline is August 1 for the
Wyoming Library Association conference in
Sheridan August 10-11 and the Information
Power pre-conference on August 9. There
will be no opportunity for late or at-the-door
registrations.
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SENDAK ARTWORK AT ALBANY COUNTY
PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Maurice Sendak Memorial Exhibition is
visiting the Albany County Public Library in
Laramie through July 8. The exhibit was created
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of one of
Sendak’s most famous works, Where the Wild
Things Are. The exhibition, “50 Years, 50 Works,
50 Reasons,” is on a nationwide tour, with ACPL
its one stop in Wyoming.
The exhibition includes 50 original paintings and
illustrations by Sendak, along with a compilation
of quotes from those who knew the children’s
author. Along with the main exhibit in the library
meeting room, there is a table for children
that includes a weekly activity, "wild thing"
masks, Sendak books, and games. Displays and
other interactive components will be available
throughout the library. Summer Reading and
the puppet theater will both revolve around the
theme of “Where the Wild Things Are.”
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telescope, pair of binoculars, microscope, green
screen backdrop, and infrared thermometer,
as well as robotics and coding toys and solar
viewing glasses are a few of the items expected to
be included.

NATRONA COUNTY A NASA@ MY
LIBRARY PARTNER
By Jerry Jones, Youth Services Manager
Natrona County Library
The 2017 Eclipse is one example of how we
strive to engage our community in unique
ways. We have hosted educational programs
on what happens during an eclipse, held crafty
afternoons intended to stir up interest, and even
planned our summer reading program around
this once-in-a-lifetime event. And now, as one
of 75 libraries nationwide selected to be a part of
NASA@ My Library (a national earth and space
science initiative that connects NASA, public
libraries and their communities), we’ll continue
to build on the excitement of being on that path
of totality and to focus more of our programming
on STEM (science, technology, engineering, and
math) over the next 18 months.
We will soon receive two STEM Facilitation
Kits that include tools and hands-on activities
that emphasize subjects like Sun-Earth-Moon
connections and expanding your senses. A
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The Eclipse has definitely generated a heightened
interest in space and science here in our
community, and we are looking forward to this
opportunity that we have been given to reach for
the stars and take it to the next level.

PATRONS MAKE THEIR ESCAPE FROM
LINCOLN COUNTY LIBRARY

Lincoln County Library created an escape room
program where patrons were “locked” in and had
to solve puzzles to get out. Inspired by a Pinterest
post, Kellie Humphries, Youth Services Librarian
for Lincoln County Library System, and Kera
Wakefield, Youth Services Aide at Kemmerer
Branch Library, created the room and stocked
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it with challenging activities. Total cost for the
room was $175, and most items can be reused
the next time they run the program.
“There’s usually a simple story that explains
why you are in the room and what you are
accomplishing,” Humphries said. “If you like
puzzles, logic games, and mystery books, you’d
enjoy an escape room.”
The library got a good turnout for their first
attempt at this type of program. During the
week it ran, 36 kids (mostly teens) and 32 adults
participated in 10 groups; eight of those groups
completed the room, which had nine puzzles,
each hidden in different places. Humphries said
the patrons loved it, and all of them said they’d
participate again.

Databases &
Electronic Resources
NEWLY ARCHIVED WSL WEBINARS
Job & Career Accelerator and Computer
Skills Center
Explore two great new additions to Learning
Express Library. In Job & Career Accelerator,
you can search for jobs or internships, try out the
Career Match and Explore Occupations tools,
and build up your resume. In the Computer
Skills Center, brush up on Microsoft PowerPoint
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or learn Adobe Illustrator, and find out more
about your computer operating system.
GoWYLD Resources for Summer Reading
The 2017 Collaborative Summer Library
Program theme is “Building a Better World.” In
this session, explore resources available to you in
GoWYLD using the theme, but translating it in
different ways such as architecture, community,
leadership, and culture. Also check out the great
Summer Reading 2017 LibGuide, with resources
to help you plan great programs.
Find more archived database training in our
webinars index and see upcoming events on our
training calendar.

MAGAZINES FOR MEN IN ZINIO
Men’s Journal is a men’s
magazine with a focus
on travel, sports, health,
fitness, and style, and it’s
available online for free
to Wyoming residents
through Zinio for
Libraries. Log in with your
library card and PIN, and
read it wherever you are on your computer or
tablet. In Zinio, you’ll find titles such as Esquire,
Car and Driver, ESPN, Family Handyman,
Muscle and Fitness, Outdoor Life, and many
more. Whatever your interests, you’re sure to
find some great reading in GoWYLD.net.
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Government Docs
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION SHARES
GARDENING KNOW-HOW
By Chavawn Kelley, Writer/Editor
University of Wyoming Extension
Whether your garden
grows in a single
container or is for
community supported
agriculture, University
of Wyoming Extension
publications can help
you make the most of it.
Dozens of publications
are available from WYLDCAT or from
extension’s resource catalog, most as free
downloads. Videos on a range of yard and garden
topics are available at the UWyoExtension
YouTube channel. All content is developed by
UW Extension agricultural and horticultural
educators and other experts familiar with
conditions in our state, such as soil, weeds, wind,
and weather.
You’ll find publications on composting, waterwise gardening, and season extenders such as
hoop houses. There’s help growing vegetables
and herbs and selecting annuals and perennials
suitable for Wyoming gardens. The quarterly
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magazine Barnyards & Backyards: Rural Living in
Wyoming (subscribe for $10 annually) contains
an array of articles geared toward the needs of
small-acreage landowners.
At harvest time when the garden is producing
more bounty than you can eat or give away, you
can turn to the 14 guides in the “Preserving Food
in Wyoming” and “Canner’s Corner” series for the
know-how to make jams, jellies, and pickles, and
put up all those luscious tomatoes.

June 1-30

GLBT Book Month

August 9

Information Power

August 10-11
Sept.1-30

WLA Annual Conference
Library Card Sign-Up Month

Sept. 10-16

Outside the Lines

Sept. 24-30

Banned Books Week

Sept. 27

Banned Websites Awareness Day

Oct. 8-14

Teen Read Week

Oct. 14

Indie Author Day

Oct. 16-18

NLA-MPLA Conference
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Academic Libraries

Youth Services

REPORT HIGHLIGHTS ACADEMIC
LIBRARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO LEARNING

APPLY NOW: COLLEGE AND CAREER
READINESS FOR MIDDLE SCHOOLERS

A new report issued
by the Association of
College and Research

Apply now to be part of a cohort of Future Ready
learners in small, rural and tribal libraries to
provide college and career readiness (CCR)

Libraries (ACRL),
Academic Library
Impact on Student
Learning and Success,
tells a strong story
about the multiple ways
that academic libraries
contribute to student learning and success
Positive connections between the library and
aspects of student learning and success in five
areas are particularly noteworthy:

services for and with middle schoolers. The
project is aimed at library staff in libraries with
a service population of 15,000 or fewer, as well
as libraries that are 25 miles or more from an
urbanized area. YALSA, in partnership with the
Association for Rural and Small Libraries, is
implementing this innovative project

1. Students benefit from library instruction in
their initial coursework.
2. Library use increases student success.
3. Collaborative programs and services
involving the library enhance learning.
4. Information literacy instruction strengthens
general education outcomes.
5. Research consultations boost learning.
Learn more and read the full report. The
executive summary is available as a separate
document, formatted to share broadly with
campus stakeholders.
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School Libraries
WYOMING INNOVATIONS IN LEARNING:
CALL FOR PROPOSALS
Wyoming Innovations in Learning 2017 is calling
for proposals through August 15. Conference
tracks include open education resources,
innovations in teaching, digital learning, student
learning assessment, online and blended
learning, educational technology tools, using
a Learning Management System (LMS), and
Future Ready Schools. For more for information,
contact Robin Grandpre at 307-777-5315 or
robin.grandpre1@wyo.gov.
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GETTING WEBSITES UNBLOCKED AT
YOUR SCHOOL
By Doug Johnson, from Chapter 10 of The
Indispensable Librarian, 2nd ed.
Reprinted from the Blue Skunk Blog under a
Creative Commons license
There are few situations more frustrating for a

BROCHURES TO HELP SCHOOL
LIBRARIANS ADVOCATE
The American Association of School Librarians
(AASL) offers advocacy tools to help school
librarians generate and guide discussion with
stakeholders about quality school library
programs. School Library Programs Improve
Student Learning is a series of advocacy
brochures each designed to speak to a specific
stakeholder audience within the school
library community, including administrators,
policymakers, parents, and teachers. The
brochures are available for download, or they
may be ordered from AASL.

INFORMATION POWER REGISTRATION
DEADLINE NEARING
Information Power is coming up fast on August
9, and the deadline to register is August 1. Visit
the Wyoming Library Association website to
sign up for this great learning and networking
opportunity for school library professionals.

WYOMING STATE LIBRARY

librarian than learning of an Internet resource
or tool that would be of value to students but
finding it blocked by the district. Here are some
strategies for dealing with this problem:
•
•
•

•
•

•

Know and be able to articulate the
educational value of the blocked site.
Share examples of how librarians and
teachers in other districts use the resource.
Ask to have the resource provided on a
limited basis—for a certain period of time
or on specific computers. Report at the
end of the test period if any problems were
encountered and what uses students made of
the resource.
Speak as a member of a group that wants the
resource unblocked.
Know exactly who makes the filtering
decisions in your district and if there is a
formal process for getting a site unblocked.
Understand the abilities of your webfilter,
knowing what categories, whitelists,
blacklists, and groups are and how they
impact the precision with which filtering can
be done.
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•

•

•

•

•

Know local, state, and federal laws pertaining
to filtering and student Internet access to
avoid “hyper-compliance” by your district.
Communicate in writing your requests
and responses when seeking to get a site
unblocked. Always copy the supervisor of the
decision-maker on all communications.
Seek to establish a formal review process for
unblocking Internet resources or seek to have
the reconsider policy in your district revised
to cover online resources.
File a challenge on the resource to start the
due-diligence process on school materials.
(Yes, you can do this as a staff member.)
Don’t give up after the first denied request.
Come back with other uses, examples, and
partners.

Grant Opportunities
Walmart Community Grant Program
DEADLINE: December 31
The WalMart Community Grant Program awards
grants ranging from $250 to $2,500 to eligible
nonprofit organizations that operate on the local
level and directly benefit the service area of the
facility from which they are requesting funding.
Sparkfun Community Partnership
Program
DEADLINE: Ongoing
This program facilitates one-time collaborations
between SparkFun and its community partners
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to support the work of makers in the field.
SparkFun supports organizations that support
maker values of open source, collaboration,
playfulness, learning at all levels, and making
the world a better place through the donation of
hardware, expertise, or money.
Sony Grants For Education
DEADLINE: Ongoing
Sony focuses its charitable giving on arts,
culture, technology, and the environment, with a
particular emphasis on education in those areas.
They seek to apply financial, technological, and
human resources to the encouragement of the
creative, artistic, technical, and scientific skills
required of tomorrow’s workforce.
Michael and Susan Dell Foundation Grant
DEADLINE: Ongoing
The Michael and Susan Dell Foundation seeks
to fund projects that directly serve or impact
children living in urban poverty, particularly
in the areas of education, family economic
stability, and childhood health. Grants can range
from $500 to several million dollars, but the
foundation will not fund more than 25% of a
project’s budget or 10% of an organization’s total
annual operating expenses.

Got a Great Story?
We want your library news! Contact Susan
Mark, WSL publications specialist, at
susan.mark@wyo.gov or (307) 777-5915.
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People News
HADAWAY NOW LCCC ASSOCIATE DEAN
Maura Hadaway has
been named Associate
Dean of the Library &
Learning Commons
at Laramie County
Community College. She
served in this position
in an interim capacity
beginning January, 2017.
Maura most recently worked as an Instructor of
Computer Information Systems at LCCC. She
has been an electronic resources licensing agent
for a nationwide library consortia and a project
manager in the telecom industry. A former LCCC
student, she also has worked as administrative
assistant and copy cataloger for the college’s
Ludden Library. Maura has a Bachelor of Science
in History from the University of Wyoming and a
Master of Library and Information Science from
the University of Washington.

MARPLE TO MANAGE LANDER BRANCH
Anita Marple recently was selected as
manager of the Lander Branch Library, part of
the Fremont County Library System. Marple
volunteered with the Lander Library Friends
Association, serving on its board for four years
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before she was hired in 2011 to work in the
children’s department part-time. Not long after
her hire, she started the Library Support Staff
Certification (LSSC) process, taking online
courses with the support of Carol McMurry
Library Endowment grants. In 2013, she took the
full-time children’s position. Marple holds a B.S.
degree in Sociology and Cultural Anthropology
from Missouri State University. Prior to joining
the library world, she worked in campus ministry,
early childhood education, and bookstores.

MCMAHON TO LEAD FREMONT COUNTY
LIBRARY SYSTEM
Janette McMahon
has been chosen as the
new Executive Director
for the Fremont County
Library System. Prior to
her move to Wyoming, she
was Director of the West
Liberty Public Library for
22 years in her hometown of West Liberty, Iowa.
She started in library work as a children’s
librarian. “I definitely gained new respect
for daycare providers, teachers, and library
children’s department staff during the short time
I did that.” Now, after many years in libraries,
“I’m looking forward to the challenges of the
Fremont County Library System and working
with the creative staff here. Not to mention the
great location!”
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PEOPLE IN BRIEF
Nancy McDaniel retired at the end of May
after 27 years as the children’s specialist at
Sublette County Library.
Library Media Specialist Lori Clark-Erickson
will retire this summer after 15 years with the
Teton County School District. Lori has been
a dedicated member of the Wyoming Library
Association and the School Library Interest
Group.
Sheryll Hampton, technical services and
inter-library loan specialist, is saying farewell to
the Sheridan College Kooi library and Wyoming.
In July, she will be the Collection Management
Services Librarian at her alma mater, Northwest
Nazarene University.
Tiffany Russell, the Acquisitions and
Resources Manager for the Carbon County
Library System, and formerly Saratoga Library
Branch Manager, departed at the end of May.
Tiffany was with the CCLS for almost two years.
Naomi Manley, formerly a Library Assistant
at the Rawlins Library, is taking over the
Acquisitions and Resources Manager position at
Carbon County Library System.
Jessica Anders has joined Eastern Wyoming
College as the Library Technician. Jessica is a
recent graduate of the University of Wyoming.
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Patience Engavo has been named the Fort
Washakie School/Community Library Student
of the Year. The honor goes to a unique child
who shows resolve, commitment to literacy, and
a notable work ethic. Patience is a special needs
student who worked as a “sorter and arranger” of
easy books.
David Kruger, University of Wyoming
Agricultural Research and Instruction Librarian,
recently saw his book, J.C. Penney: The Man, the
Store, and American Agriculture, published by
University of Oklahoma Press.
Kathy Bjornestad has been elected to the
executive board of Wyoming Writers, Inc., a
statewide writers’ organization. Bjornestad
is the Library Media Specialist at Sundance
Elementary and is a former secondary English
teacher.
Two Casper College Goodstein Foundation
Library employees were recently honored by the
Casper College Staff Alliance. Donnie Claunch,
Library Specialist – Day Circulation, was
named Employee of the Month for March 2017.
Libby Ngo, Acquisitions & Cataloging Library
Specialist, was named Employee of the Month in
April.
Susan Mark has been elected President of
WyoPoets, a statewide poetry organization. She
works as a Publication Specialist at the Wyoming
State Library.
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National News

REGISTER NOW FOR OUTSIDE THE LINES
Outside the Lines returns September 10-16, 2017,
and registration is officially open. OTL is a weeklong celebration demonstrating the creativity and
innovation happening in libraries. Whether your
organization is large or small, a school library or
a public library, you can participate by hosting at
least one event or campaign that:
1. Gets people thinking – and talking – about
libraries in a different way.
2. Showcases the library out in the community
as well as in the library.
3. Highlights how your library is relevant to
people’s lives.
4. Represents your local community.
5. Is active versus passive – gets people
engaged.
6. Is extraordinary and unexpected.
7. Most importantly, is fun!
If your organization participated in 2016, you
can simply log in, update your existing profile
and check the 2017 box to be included in this
year’s festivities.
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NOMINATE SOMEONE FOR I LOVE MY
LIBRARIAN AWARD
The American Library Association (ALA) is now
accepting nominations for the 2017 I Love My
Librarian Award, which recognizes the public
service contributions that librarians of all types
make in transforming lives and communities
through education and lifelong learning.
Nominations may be made now through
September 18.

IDEABOOK HELPS LIBRARIES ENGAGE
FAMILIES IN LEARNING
The Public Library
Association
(PLA) and Global
Family Research
Project (GFRP)
have released
their collaborative
publication,
Ideabook:
Libraries for
Families. This
publication is
intended to inspire libraries to create meaningful
family engagement experiences by sharing the
many innovative ways that their peers support
and guide families in children’s learning
and development in such areas as reading,
mathematics, language and literacy.
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Trustee Corner
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR
YOUR BOARD(S)
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as the board president sending out an annual
comment sheet to each member asking what is
working well or not on the board, and what they
would like to see changed. Evaluations can help
discover board weaknesses that might effectively
be addressed through training or support.

Used with permission from Library Strategies
Public libraries often have a number of
boards, including a Library Board, as well as a
Foundation or Friends Board. As professional
bodies that affect your library's performance, it
is important that board members participate in
professional development activities.
Key 1: Board orientation – Hold a board
orientation for all new members that covers their
roles and responsibilities, as well as the basic
services of the library. A board orientation is
also valuable as a refresher for long-time board
members, and requiring attendance once every
three years can help members stay on track.
Key 2: Define annual activities – All board
members should engage in some aspect of
professional development each year. The topics
may be library-related, or how to run an effective
board, or on broader trends, such as publishing
or the digital world. Conferences, webinars, and
state and national organizations offer many
opportunities for board training.
Key 3: Board evaluation – Have an annual
board evaluation process, which can be as simple

WYOMING STATE LIBRARY

Additional ideas for professional development
activities include regular presentations by
professional staff on library trends; using
former board members as mentors to new board
members; and thinking outside the library to
explore issues in publishing, technology, finance,
change management, fundraising, social media,
governance, etc.

WYOMING LIBRARY LAWS 2017
AVAILABLE ON JULY 1
On July 1, the
Wyoming State Library
will release the newly
updated, 2017 edition
of Wyoming Library
Laws. This annual
online publication is a
compilation of statutes
relevant to the state’s
libraries. These are
excerpted, not the full statutes, so it is intended
as a reference only. We encourage individual
libraries to consult both the full text and with
their counsel when facing legal questions.
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Book Reviews
Wilderness Fever: A
Family’s Adventures
Homesteading in Early
Jackson Hole, 1914-1924
By Linda Preston McKinstry
with Harold Cole McKinstry
Glendo, Wyo.: High Plains
Press, 2016
Imagine leaving the city to homestead in a rural
and relatively unknown part of the country.
Today, this may sound like a dream come
true but imagine that life without electricity,
telephones, or even automobiles. Wilderness
Fever is a wonderful collection of memoirs
by the McKinstrys who left the comforts of
Washington D.C. for a shot at homesteading in
the Jackson Hole area. Modern homesteaders
and city dwellers alike will find that there is
much to be grateful for after reading how early
homesteaders’ lives were easily impacted by
much more than unpredictable weather and
rough terrain. Everything from the introduction
of modern technologies such as the telephone to
the development of Yellowstone National Park
guided homestead decision-making. This book
will drive home just how brave and tenacious
early homesteaders had to be in order to survive.
Sydney Bays, Library Assistant
Sublette County Library
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My Ideal Partner: How I
Met, Married, and Cared
For the Man I Loved
Despite Debilitating Odds
By Abbie Johnson Taylor
Denver, Colo.: DLD Books,
2016
My Ideal Partner is the true
story of one woman’s love, struggles, heartache,
personal growth, and loss. Newlywed Abbie’s
happily-ever-after was shattered when her
husband Bill suffered two debilitating strokes,
leaving him unable to care for himself. In the
course of three months, Abbie went from being
a single, independent, visually-challenged adult
to being a bride, a newlywed, and ultimately
caregiver to her husband. Abbie sheds light
on many of the challenges caregivers face.
Her difficult journey is both unique and yet
universal. While this is Abbie’s story, it is also
the story of many others who find their lives
drastically changed when they become caregivers
to the people they love. The subject matter is
tough, but Taylor’s writing style is relaxed and
conversational.Perhaps because this was her
first serious relationship, her descriptions of her
relationship with Bill are told with the innocence
of someone much younger. Grab a box of
Kleenex! This is a powerful story that will move
readers to both tears and laughter.
Lisa Scroggins, Executive Director
Natrona County Library
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